
KIT 31. 9V SIREN

A surprisingly power{tl siren powered by just a 9V battery.

The Kit ntay provide the final building block in au alarm

circuit  usirrg a relay to activale i t .

The kit is constructed on a single-sided printed circuit

board (PCB). Protel Autotrsx and Schrnatic were used-

ASSEIITBLY INSTRUCTIONS
The priuted overlay shows where to place the conrponents.

Use sorne rvire to connect the switch and the speaker to the

pads on the PCB at the distatice you want' Both speaker

and switch cal be cotruected either way aroutrd. Make sure

to get the electrolytic capacitor, diodes and the lC the

correct way around. The cathode on the diodes is ntarked

v,,itlr a black band. This black band mugt match the bar on

the diode on the overlay. To save space some of the

components stand rrp on their etrds on the PCB.

CIRCUTT DESCRIPTION
Operational anrplitiers are a big subject in electronics. To

understard this circuit first read about opanps in a

retbrence book then try to follow this condensed

explanation of the circuit.

When the switch is pressed C3 charges up tkough R4 with

a time constant of 0.47 seconds. When the switch is

releasEd C3 begins a slcwer discharge tlrough R7 and R3

with a time constant ot- about 5 seconds. The opamp il set

up as a voltage controlled oscillator. The control voltage in

tlfs Kit is the exponet*ial rise asd fall in the voltage of C3

as it charges and discharges.

When the output of the oscillator (pit ?) ewitches low there

is a charge remaining in C t which holds pin 5 below the

switching point. Current through R7 is propor'iional to the

..control voltage on C3. This curretlt discharges Cl causiltg

the voltage on pin 5 to rise toeards the switching point at a

rate proportional to the voltage on C3. When the switching
point is reached pin 7 switches Hgh and initially pulls pin 6

high via Cl. This causes the opamp to temporarily turn on

hard. But C3 quickly recharges through D2 causing the

voltage on pin 5 to fall below the switching point and

causing the opamp to switch offagain.

The positive pulse output fronr the opampputs a fixed

amount of charge into C2 slightly raising the potential of
pin 6. This causes the potential on pin 6 to rise and assist

the sharp switch offof the opanrp. Also R5 & C2 delay the
rise on pin 6 long enough to get a good output pulse.

The cycle then repeats. Flowever, during the C3 discharge
cycle the rate of charge of Cl is lower with each repetition

ofthe oscillator (because the control voltage is lower) and

tlie output frequency is correspondingly lower. During the
C3 cliarge cycle the reverse applies.

The output pulses are butlbred by a second opanrp then the

current is apptied to a dtiver transistor. The output
'rvavefornt has a lolv duty cycle but gives a surprisingly loud

souud.

Download the data sheet for the LM358 from the National
Senriconductor website at

http://wrvw.rational.com

WIIAT TO DO IF IT DOES NOT WORK
Poor soldering is always the most likely reason that a Kit
circuit does not work. Check all solder joints carefully
under a good light. Next check that all components are in
their correct position on the PCB especially the diodes,
electrolytic capacitors, and IC's. Ifby chance the siren does
not completely turn offbut keeps going 'click...click...click'

the increase the value of R6 to 220R.

Add-on circuit to try. Conrponents not suppiied. Try to
predict what will happen before you connect it. Just uses
220K &.270K resistoq LM555 and a lN4l4E diode.

See our website for our full range of kits

http://kitsrus.com

CORTPONENTS
Resistors 5Yo, l/4rt'l :
l80R brown grey brown ' R6 I
4?K yellow violet orange R4 I
i00K brqwn black yellow R2 R5 2
llvl brown black green R3 2
lOM brown black blue Rl I

Capacitors:
lnF 102 ceramic CZ I
l0nF i03 ceramic Cl , I
l0uF electrolytic C3 I
8C639 trsnsistor I
LM358IC I

I8 pln IC socket
E ohm speaker I
Push odoffswitch I
lN414E diode , 2
9Vbettery snap I
K3I PCB I
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